To The Victor Go The Memories
by Mary Quinn
Highlighting the overwhelming victory of the Wilkes football team over Ursinus was the crowning of Cathy
DeAngelis as Homecoming queen for 1964 by Dr. Eugene S. Farley at halftime. Queen Cathy and princesses Mary
Russin and Josephine Signorelli Russin were honored with a kiss from Dr. Farley and congratulations from the
capacity crowd that attended the game. Miss DeAngelis received a gift certificate from Student Government, a charm
bracelet from the Beacon staff, and a rose bouquet from the classes of '65, '66, and '67.

Presentations of the awards for the outstanding dormitory and organizational Homecoming displays were then
made by Len Mulcahy, president of the Alumni Association. An alumni committee consisting of five members chose
the winning displays for their respective categories.

For the second consecutive year, Weckesser Hall won the trophy for the best women's dormitory display, and
capped the title of the best over-all display with their appropriate theme "Cubweb the Bears." This intricate ropeweb, covering the entire front lawn of Weckesser Hall, had "caught" the miniature Ursinus football players. The
colorful "Big Wilkes" Colonel, built by th men of Dennison Hall, won the best men's dormitory award, The threestory Colonel cho'ied an Ursinus Bear in one hand and a Lycoming Warrior in the other, The Education Club re.
calved the best organizational display award. The title of their display was "Cage the Bears," and appeared next to
the College Library on South Street.
The award for the best-decorated car in the parade, which was also chosen by the alumni committee, went to
Simon Russin. Accompanying and also complementing the decorated cars were the colorful antique cars, which were
engaged through the efforts of John Lore, general chairman of Homecoming, who carefully executed every aspect of
the Homecoming activities.
Queen Cathy then selected the winners of the Annual Lettermen's Scholarship Raffle. Following the presentations, the kickline and the majorettes, accompanied by the College Band. displayed their special Homecoming routines.

The bonfire on Friday night was a great success, due to the combined efforts of Jerri Jean Baird, Diane Alfaro,
and their committees. Saturday evening's activities included a dinner-dance for undergraduates, arranged by Grace
Jones, Charlotte Wetzel, and Marshall Evans, and decorated by Sylvia Dysleski. The alumni, on the other hand,
were entertained in the Alexander Room of the Host Motel.
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Sophs Plan Day - Dorm Weekend BEACON
by Irene M. Norkaitis

The sophomore class, under the direction of Hermon George, is sponsoring a Day-Dorm Vv'eekend to strengthen the relationship between the day
student and the dorm student. It will give the day studeot a chance to experience life on campus, and the dorm student will have the opportunity to be
part of a family for a day.
This project originated last year when George, candidate for president
of the freshman class, used the idea for such a weekend as a major campaign
issue. Although he was defeated in the election, a Day-Dorm Committee consisting of five day students and five dorm students, with George as chairman,
was appointed. Because the spring semester was nearly completed, the project
was postponed until this semester.
Now that the fall semester has started, the committee has arranged for
all interested sophomore day students to spend the weekend of October 30-3 1
in the dormitories. Following dinner in the Commons, the students may attend
the Manuscript film, The Little World of Don Camillo, which will be presented in Stark 116, and the entertainment which has been panned to follow
the film. Saturday morning will be reserved for much-needed sleep missed
N D S L
the night before or for doing chores
in the dorm. After lunch in the ComBeing
mons, the football game featuring JunStudents wishing to apply for the iata vs. Wilkes will be next on the
National Defense Student Loan to be agenda. This weekend, which will cost
$1.63 per student, will officially end
used during the spring semester should at 4 p.m.
contact Arthur Hoover in Chase Hall.
The following weekend of November 7, the dorm students will spend
Application deadline is December 1.
the day at the day student's home. The
The primary and most essential con- treat of the evening will be a homesideration of an applicant's eligibility cooked meal.
Although co-operation from the day
for a National Defense Student Loan
students
has been very good, the dorm
the
requested
in
need
of
is that he be
students are more reluctant about
loan to complete his course of study signing for the weekend. George has
and that he maintain an average of asked for as many sophomore dorm
students as possible to participate.
2.0.

Now

Applications
Accepted

MAILEY ADDRESSES FACULTY
Thornton Sisters
Entertain Tonight
The Junius Society and the Radio
Club have completed their plans for a
four-hour dance to be held in the gym
tonight from 8 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Johnson Victory

SENDS REPRESENTATIVES
TO CHICAGO PRESS CONFERENCE
by Sheryl Napoleon

Predicted By Poll

Wednesday evening four members
of
the Beacon staff travelled to Chicago
President Lyndon Johnson amassed
attend the Associated Collegiate
to
an impressive victory over Senator
Press
Conference. The Conrad Hilton
Barry Goldwater during the recent
Hotel will play host to the four
political poll conducted by the InterWilkes representatives, Alis Pucilowcollegiate Conference on Government.
ski, Linda Edwards, Ruth Partilla, and
Johnson gleaned 69 percent of the totDavid Stout, in addition to the conal vote cast as compared with 22 pervention's other delegates.
cent for Goldwater and nine percent
remaining non-committal. To carry
this a bit further, for any political
buffs, an analysis of the percentages of
Republicans, Democrats, and Independents voting for each of the candidates
will be given. Ninety-two percent of
the Democrats voted for Johnson, four
percent for Goldwater, and three percent remained noncommittal. Goldwater captured 47 percent of the
Republican vote, Johnson 40 percent
and the remaining 13 percent remained
noncommittal. The Independents cast
70 percent of their votes for Johnson,
ten percent for Goldwater, and 20
percent non-committal.

Results of the other balloting revealed a close vote in both the Pennsylvania Senatorial race and the
Wilkes-Barre area representative race.
Miss Genevieve Blatt received 41 percent of the vote as compared with
Hugh Scott's 59 percent. Brockman
squeezed through with a 54 to 46
victory over his opponent O'Brien.

SG PLANS HOOT

FOR TOMORROW
An intercollegiate hootenanny will
be held Saturday night in the gym,
sponsored by the Five College Council. The hootenanny will last from
9 to 12 p.m.; there will be a charge of
twenty-five cents. This will be a non-

competition event.

The business of the convention began with the Convocation last night at
7:30. Today the delegates will attend
meetings where they will discuss such
items as layouts and reporting in
depth. Max Schulman's appearance as
guest speaker at tomorrow's banquet
will climax the three-day scholastic
publication workshop.
The Beacon believes that the enthusiasm generated by conventions of
this nature benefits the newspaper
more than any text book on journalism could possibly do. Says Ruth
Partilla, co-copy editor of the Beacon,
"Although this will be my first opportunity to attend such a convention,
I feel that the knowledge gained there
will help make the Beacon better than
it already is,"
Highlights and pictures of the convention will appear in the next issue
of the Beacon.

ROYALTY TAKES TO THE FIELD

The first faculty seminar of this
In the New York Senatorial race
year will be held this evening at 7:45
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge (located Robert Kennedy eased to a two to one
behind Weckesser Hall): Dr. Hugo victory over incumbent Senator KenV. Mailey, chairman of the political neth Keating, defeating him 63 perscience department, will d i s c u s s cent to 37 percent.
'American Elections: Elections or
A breakdown of the campus into
Chicanery." Dr. Stanko M. Vulica, poli ical parties produced approxichairman of the philosophy depart- mately 47 percent Democrats, 38
ment, will act as moderator. All faculty percent Republicans, and 15 percent

Harvey Wishtart and Arlene Siano,
administration and their families Independents.
co-chairmen of the affair, have an- and
and
friends are invited to attend. Renounced that the Thornton Sisters will
The results are tabulated, but only
freshments will be served.
provide the music for an evening of
time will tell how the College voters
dancing pleasure.
compare with the national voting
scene.
The Thornton Sisters, an instrumental and vocal group, have preHomecoming queen Cathy DeAngelis and her court were presented with
A further evaluation of the presNIIEt FWS
viously appeared in Brooklyn night
idential candidates, as seen through flowers at their crowning, which took place last Saturday during halftime of
clubs and at Ithaca and Cornell Unithe eyes of Wilkes students, can be the victorious football game against Ursinus.
versities.
secured by consulting the Beacon surPictured above are the Homecoming court and their escorts, from left to
vey of the students presidential pre- right: Michael Russin and Princess Jo Signorelli Russin, Chuck Freed and
Tickets will be on sale at the door
ference, located on page two.
for one dollar.
Queen Cathy, and Louis Szabados and Princess Mary Russin.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

EDITORIAL

Well Done
Too often individuals are hesitant to put forth any effort in
assisting with a project because they do not feel that their efforts
will be recognized. And it may well be that we will not receive
individual recognition, but the sooner we realize the importance
of group, rather than individual effort, the sooner we will be assured of success in all undertakings.

Beacon Slanted

-

Just one question
how soon can
we expect the Beacon to endorse President Johnson? It would seem, from
your columns, to be almost imminent.
I have been following your fatuous
Campaign Conunent, and have come
to the conclusion that it surely must be
completely tongue-in-cheek; no intelligent student could possibly come to
the same inane conclusions that your
'political' writers do.
As a transfer student, I find it most
discouraging to find that the Beacon is
dedicated to mis-representing the views
of this campus; or does it presume that
there are only Liberal-Democrats at
Wilkes? There are many who would
take great offense at such a presumption.

This group effort idea was, we are sure, instrumental in the
success of Homecoming Weekend, one of the most significant
weekends of the College year. Not only were individuals willing
to work together, but organizations also contributed their time
and energies to insure the success of this project. To these individuals goes the long overdue credit to which they are entitled,
and in extending this credit, it is our hope that others will assume
the attitude exemplified by these students.

WHEN

WHERE

WHAT

When will the other side (Republi"This situation is perfectly ridiculous. I love her. She loves me. Her hus- can) be represented in your newspaper?
band is mature enough to know how to handle these things. My wife should
know me by now, That still doesn't tell me, though, how I'm going to sign my That is the least you owe this campus
an opportunity to read some
name to the register, what with my father-in-law standing next to me .

-

-

- FACULTY LOUNGE
BARRY'S HAT IN RING;
Dance - Radio Club, Junius Society - GYM - Tonight, 9-12
DONKEY'S EATING IT
Faculty Seminar Dr. Hugo Mailey
tonight, 7:45 p.m.
p.m.

- PARRISH HALL LOT - Sat.
Soccer - Hofstra - AWAY - Saturday,
A.W.S. Field Trip - KING'S - Sunday
- COMMONS Junius Society Seminar - Dr. Harold
Monday.
l.C.G. Organizational Meeting - Pickering 104 Tuesday,
Soccer - Susquehanna - HOME - Wednesday,
Assembly - Scholarship Awards - GYM - Thursday,
Accounting Club Car Wash
8

a.m.
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6 p.m.

3:30 p.m.

With the advent of the coming election, the Beacon decided to conduct a
survey to find out which of the two candidates the students favored and the
reasons for their choice. Of the thirty-one students interviewed, seventeen
supported Johnson, while the remainder were divided between Goldwater and
Lodge, the latter being a suggested third candidate.

of the 'rights' about the Republican

campaign (now that your reporters
have told us what is wrong with it)
in an intelligent, forthright manner, Or
is the Beacon just another cheap tabloid dedicated to journalistic injustice?
Sincerely,
Craig J. Young
S

S

S

Oodles of Efforts

Joyce Adamcheski, '1 don't think either is my idea of a presidential candidate, but I prefer Johnson. Goldwater is indefinite in his position in too Dear Editor:
many matters."
Last week the Seventeenth Annual
Brad Stegmaier, "If people are Smart they will write in Henry Cabot
Homecoming took place on the College
Lodge,"
Cox
campus. This event could not have
Mark Wagner, "I'm for Goldwater, He has good policies about foreign been conducted as successfully as it
7:30 p.m.
aid, about the United Nations, and about bringing war to North Vietnam."
was without the efforts of many individuals who aided in the organizaCarl Worthington, "Goldwater is a dangerous dream."
11
tion of Homecoming activities. Jerri
Anne Northrup, "I'm for Goldwater, but I'm sure Johnson will win be- Baird did a great job in the organizaa. m.
cause he is using the Kennedy name and is imploring the sympathy of the
tion and co-ordination of the Friday
ignorant masses."
night activities, the bonfire, and the
3:30 p.m.
Chuck Freed, "Johnson is doing a good job now, Goldwater's views on dance afterwards. Dianne Alfaro,
foreign policy will endanger American positions abroad and will only lead to serving on the Student Activities Com11 a.m. war."
mittee, also deserves much credit for
Molly Hopkins, "Johnson is the better man. He knows his own mind. her contributions to Homecoming.
When he makes a statement, he doesn't retract it and say he is misunderstood, Further, those in charge of the UnHe has proven to be an able leader since he took office."
dergraduate Dinner Dance, co-chairCarol Okrasinski, 'I'm not really for Johnson, but I don't think Goldwater men Charlotte Wetzel and Grace
will get it because of his ideas about civil rights; nor will he get many Negro Jones, assisted by Cathy Turanski
Votes."
and Marshall Evans, deserve comshows
Barbara
Walters,
"Goldwater
irresponsibility
in the face of some mendation for their efforts. Also, Simro
G.IUE('3
1VOULb HAVE
statements made recently about NATO and civil rights."
on Russin should be recognized for all
T1-)E
&)1
Matt Fliss, "Politics is a three-ring circus, and from where I'm sitting, I he did to make Homecoming a success.
You $Joo kcu. IT 'S
can only see one ring clearly, the one with the donkey."
TuDPJT ARE
COLL
Sincerely,
Bill Zegarski, "I don't like either candidate, but if I had to vote it would
1OtcE'.
ALLUILS
John M. Lore
he for Johnson. I don't like Goldwater's policies on the UN, integration,
Homecoming Chairman
social security, or government decentralization. The government should be
decentralized to a point, but we have already reached that point; most of the
power should rest in the central government. Johnson doesn't actually appeal
S
to me, but he is the better man."
Ron Czajkowski, "I believe Barry Goldwater should be President because
I feel that he is the only man who can insure our constitutional rights against
the increasing federal power. I like him because he will act to help stamp out
Thank Y'
Communism, not to appease it, as the Democrats have done recently. He is a
man with good, sound, 'honest' ideas, who will lead the nation out of the Dear Editor:
economic and social problems that erupt."
"vVe, the co-chairmen of the UnderKathy Kressin, 'I'm for Johnson; Goldwater is too far out, too extreme,
I don't advocate bombing Vietnam to stop the crisis there. That's not the way graduate Dinner Dance committee,
would like to take this opportunity to
to stop war."
Frank Walter, "I'm pro-Johnson. I'm not for Goldwater because he favors express our deepest gratitude for all
the policy of allowing many people to have the use of nuclear weapons. How- the cooperation which we received
ever, he would be good for the country in that his ideas are different from the from our committees, Student Government, and the Beacon, We would not
extremely liberal views we have had over the past thirty years."
because
he
is
the
only
candidate we even attempt to list the countless
Ron Serfoss, "I am for Goldwater
have had in quite a while, Republican or Democrat, who has the basic Ameri- names of those who were so eager to
can principles of individual achievement and attainment which will reverse help us in the planning and arranging
of this affair. Thank you again.
the present trend toward socialism."
Joanie Kirchenbaum, "Johnson is power-hungry; but Goldwater wouldn't
Charlotte Wetzel
know what to do when he got in; he's too reactionary."
Grace Jones
PRESS
Judy Rock, "I think the country needs a politician, but Goldwater has no
tact, Mainly, in times like these, Johnson is just the politician we need,"
CO-EDITORS
S
John Karpiak, "I am for Johnson, mainly because I was in the service,
Ails Pucilowski
Joseph J. Klaips
and I don't like Goldwater's tactics. He doesn't make up his mind and keep
it that way. He should stay committed and not change his mind."
BUSINESS MANAGER
SPORTS EDITOR
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Dianne Ceccoli, "I am in favor of Johnson. If Goldwater ever got into
Roger Squier
John Sickler
Smash a Smash
Clark Line
Linda Edwards
office I think we'd be at war, according to what he is saying now. He seems
before
he talks."
quite radical and doesn't think
Dear Editor:
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
EXCHANGE EDITOR
COPY EDITORS
Marshall Evans
Barbara Simmu
Tony Rapp, "I am strictly against Goldwater, but I dislike Johnson as a
Ruth Purtilla
Andrea Templar
Wilkes College Circle K Club
President, It is not a case of whom I would vote for, but of whom I would
would
like to thank Lispi Auto Parts
seems
kind
election
to be the
in which one would
not vote for, The whole
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for the
for donating the car and towing servvote for the lesser of two evils,"
students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvama.
ices for the club's recent car smash.
Stephen Faulls, " I favor Johnson. I would like to see the nation as it is We would also like to thank all those
Editorial and business offices located at Pickering Hall 201, 181 South Franklin
and stay with those in power. I am against Goldwater because of his past
Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania on the Wilkes College campus.
record in the Senate and that of his running mate, Miller, as an absentee who participated in the smash,
SUBSCRIPTION: $2.50 PER YEAR
member. He is mentally unstable and has had two mental breakdowns, accordSincerely,
ing to his wife. Johnson is a good political leader; Goldwater fails in this
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers, including letters to the
Wilkes Circle K
aspect."
editor are not necessarily those of this publication, but those of the individuals.
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Professor's Study of Integration Accountunts Conduct Scrub Puny
Leads Her To Existentialism Attitude Stressed;
by Barbara Siinms

was hard to convince them that all
Americans don't hate Negroes." She
believes that "
intermarriage is
the true test of integration." Miss
Olson stated the following as the
basis of the integration problem:
"One of the greatest tragedies of this
world, especially in the United States,
is that we don't (or maybe we can't)
see people as persons
we see them
as units of race categories, religious
categories, or social class categories.
If one is 'colorblind' for example,
people ask, 'What's the matter with
him?' Here, I think, lies a terrific challenge to college youth. The college
atmosphere is usually a pretty liberal
place
a place where persons can be
put back into their homo sapiens
shells."

...

Well-traveled, well-educated, and
these words describe
well-adjusted
Miss Marene Olson, attractive new
sociology and anthropology teacher.

-

Miss Olson, a native of Carbondale
(Illinois, not Pennsylvania), has traveled all over the world. Her first trip
abroad was during her junior year in
high school. At this time her father
was selected to go to the Philippine
Islands as a member of the Stanford
University team to establish teacher
programs in industrial arts in South-'
east Asia,

-

When asked how she reacted to
this move, Miss Olson said, "1 didn't
want to go, but when the time came to
return home, I didn't want to come
back." She found the people very
warm and sincere and open. While
she was there she learned to speak
Visayan, the language of the particuMARENE OLSON
lar island on which her family lived,
She became so attached to this melodious language that, after her return to cd in a Negro youth tutoring program
the United States, she had a hard time designed to combat the high school
drop-out problem. (She has recently
speaking English again.
been accepted by the New York UniAfter her stay in the Philippines, versity to study for her doctorate.)
Miss Olson toured the Orient with
Interest In Integration
her brother; three summers ago she
visited Europe and Africa with her
In the Philippines Miss Olson bemother. She didn't see the usual attrac- came interested in the integration probtions because "I don't like tourist lem; she later developed this interest
things, and American tourists have a more fully while in college, "When I
horrible reputation around the world." lived in the Philippines," she said, "it
Miss Olson received her Bachelor was hard to make friends with the
of Arts degree in sociology from Hiram people for the first couple of weeks,
College. Hiram, Ohio, and went on to because they kept asking, 'How can
earn her Master's degree at Kent State you like us if you hate the Negro?' It
University, Kent, Ohio, where her
father is chairman of the industrial
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
arts department. While at Kent, she
maintained a 3.7 average, was a gradREX
uate assistant in the sociology departRazor Hair Cutting
ment, and initiated a student chapter
STERLING BARBER SERVICE
of the N.A.A.C.P. She also participat-

Her study of integration has led
to an interest in existentialism, with
the idea that all people exist as individual persons. She believes that,
although an unhappy meaning is
usually attached to existentialism, it
does not necessarily have to be so.
Miss Olson's goal in life is "to exist,"
in the existentialist meaning of the
word, a goal at which she is succeeding very well.

Colognes

Chuck Robbins
SPORTING GOODS

96 South Main Street
PHONE: 825-5625

Northampton St.
320 Miners Bank Building
9 E.

28 NORTH MAIN STREET

248 WYOMING AVE., KINGSTON

Steaks & Seafood Our Speciality
One of the Nicer Places to Dine

Levi's
HARRY

SONNY

Sta-Prest

LAZARUS
WATCH

57

S.

&

SHAVER

REPAIR

Slacks

MAIN ST., WILKES-BARRE

Come To Us For
COLLEGE

-

Charms Rings
Brooches
Miniature Rings
and
Charm Bracelets

FRANK CLARK

Convictions are more dangerous
foes of truth than lies -,
Nietzsche

Wilkes College

BOOKSTORE
Millie Gittins, Manager

JEWELER

8:55 P.M.

GRAHAMS

STERLING HOTEL

DALON'S FIRESIDE ROOM

THE HUB IS OPEN MONDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS TO

Shop at

for Women
Coimetics

Ready to serve you
with a complete line of Sweaters,
.Jackets, Emblems, Sporting Goods.

-

For Your School Supplies

- - Wigi
Perfumei

CS Tests Tomorrow

Of her students she said, with a
laugh, "I love my children, I call them
my children probably because we're
so far from each other in age. It's fun,"

CATALDO

Hairpiecei for Men

In order to help finance its many
projects, the Accounting Club is holding a car wash in the Parrish Parking
lot tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The price for a car wash will be 89
cents, which includes cleaning of
by Marshall Evans
white walls and vacuuming of the inAt the recent Senior Employment terior.
Seminar Mr. John Chwalek stressed
Among the club's proposed activities
attitude toward work as a major facare tours of regional manufacturing
tor in the interview for employment.
concerns. The following club members
It is the placement officer's feeling that
are
making arrangements for various
the academic record has been achieved.
tours: William Mainwaring, Stegmaier
Therefore, seniors seeking employment
Brewing Company; Carl Worthington,
must now make a self-evaluation; they
Corning Glassworks; and Jack Barnes,
should be looking for an opportunity.
Eberhard Faber,
Mr. Chwalek explained that comPlans are also underway for the
pany and school representatives conducting interviews on campus seek club's annual trip to New York City,
more than academic achievement. In- where the club will visit a number of
terviewers look for people willing to he world's largest accounting firms,
give of themselves
not afraid to The purpose of this trip will be to
give more than they may receive in give the accounting students an inreturn. Representatives look for the sight into the functions performed by
student's attitude toward family, re- these firms,
ligion, school, and community. Many
look for people who will contribute to made special arrangements for this
the community as well as the com- exam to be given on campus. The stupany or school,
dent has a choice as to which exam he
Mr. Chwalek also announced that will take, usually according to his
the Federal Civil Service Exams will major. Those who have not obtained
be given in Stark 116 tomorrow morn- an application in the placement office
ing at 8:30. The placement officer has may register tomorrow at the exam.

Watch Bands
Religious Jewelry
Clocks

Watches
Shavers
Lig liters
Gents' Jewelry

never need

Watch Repair
Shaver Repair
Lighter Repair

ironing!

Beads Restrung

Rings Sized
Jewelry Repair
Crystals Fitted

6.98

Full Line of Trophies, Plaques
Also Engraving Service
ALL

WORK GUARANTEED

IN THE HUB

OPENING TONIGHT
THIE I1ELLIIII IIIUDU
''Coffee House I,

Headquarters for Lettered
WILKES JACKETS

LEWIS-DUNCAN
Sports Center
11

3691/2

South Main St. Wilkes-Barre, Penna.
ENTERTAINMENT: Folk Singing

EAST MARKET STREET

House of Improvisation

Wilkes-Barre and
OPEN 6:00 P.M.

NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER

Kingston

-

VARSITY SHOP

TIL

?

- OPEN SUNDAYS

12:00 P.M.

TIL

NO BOOZE!!

Edwardsville

You Can Depend On
FOR EVERYDAY LOW

P0 IVI EROY'S

DISCOUNT PRICES

CLEANING AIDS
CAMERAS
BOOKS
RECORDS
TOILETRIES
TYPEWRITERS
FILMS & SUPPLIES
TOYS
CANDY
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
SHOP POMEROY'S FIRST
For First Class Service & Large Assortments
Charge it First 30 Days Service Charge Free

-

-

?

Boon to collegemen; Famous for
lean hip-hugging fit, Levi's noiron Trimcuts go through wash
after wash and keep a keen crease,
Seams won't pucker, bunch or
w r i n k 1 e. Pre-cuffed, ready-towear Trimcuts
. exclusively at
The Hub. We guarantee 'em!
,

,

lhW/u
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COLONELS SNAP LOSING STREAK; Colonel Booters JIM CLARK LOSES CHAMPIONSHIP
by Russ Ward
URSINUS VICTIM OF 42-13 ROUT Near Mid-point;
Jim Clark of Scotland, 1963 world champion sports car driver for Formula
by Wayne Bloonsberg
Degenhardt. The extra point was no Hofstra Tomorrow cars,
lost all hopes of winning the championship in 1964 at the United States
good. Wilkes next score came with
I

The Colonels snapped their three
game losing streak by defeating Ur- quarterback Tom Trosko cutting over
sinus College, 42-13, in the Home- end to tally. Ted Travis-Bey fired a
coming game at the Wilkes Athletic pass to Ron Grohowski for the two
point conversion.
Field, Saturday.
The Bears scored their last TD on a
Ursinus took the opening kickoff and pass from
Quinn to Degenhardt. The
returned the ball to the 27. On the Colonels scored
on their next two
first play from scrimmage Ursinus
drives with Paul Purta smashing in
bobbled the ball and Ralph Hender- from the 16 and Ted Travis-Bey
shot pounced on it for the Colonels. faked his way through
the Bears to
It took only eight plays for the Wilkesend the scoring for the Colonels. Purta
men to score with Gary Popovich kicked
both extra points.
blasting through the center of the
The Wilkesmen had phenomenal
Ursinus line for the six pointer. Len success in their ground game. EightyRishkofski split the uprights for the seven plays were run from scrimmage
seventh point.
for a net total of 419 as opposed to
On the kickoff Ursinus fumbled the Bears 47. The Colonels got 27
again: this time Jim Drager recovered first downs to the visitors 8. Two
the ball for the Colonels. The threat Bears passes were intercepted by Ted
ended, however, when the Wilkesmen Travis-Bey and Joe Roszko. The Colgave up the ball on downs. Midway onels were forced to punt only three
in the second quarter the Colonels times for an average of 37.7 yards.
moved down to the Ursinus 15. Paul
Purta took the handoff from Tom
Trosko, momentarily fumbled, picked
and raced for the goal line.
The PAT was wide.
In the second half Wilkes exploded
for 21 points. Ed Comstock broke
through off tackle and powered his
way 55 yards for a TD. Ursinus scored on a 94 yard touchdown run
through the Wilkes defenders by Jim
it up,

Wrestlers to Begin
'Wrestling practice will officially begin on Monday in the gym. All boys
interested in participating on this
year's team are asked to report to the
gym at 4 p.m.
Coach John Reese announced that
the season will get underway a week
earlier this year, due to a 12 match
schedule, the longest ever at the College. The team will travel to Princeton on November 28 for a practice
meet with the Tigers, after which the
Colonels meet Army and R.I.T. in a
triangular meet at West Point on
December 4 and 5 to open the regular season.

Swimming Notice
Prospective members of the swimming team met this week alter assembly with Coach Ken Young and received instructions for the forthcoming season, Anyone who missed this
meeting should contact Mr. Young at
the Y.M.C.A.
All members of the team will meet
during the assembly hour October 29
at 11:00 in the Y.M.C.A. for a preliminary swimming practice. Members
of the team who attend the swim prac
tice will be excused from assembly.

INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL

Butler Hall won a hard fought struggle over Miner Hall in the dormitory

division of the intramural football
league by a score of 7-0. The game
was decided in the 2nd quarter on a
long touchdown pass from Bill Tinney
to Dennis Quigley. The extra point
was added by Pete Galderman.
Leon Ohrzut and John Cavalini
each scored twice as the Roadrunners
trampled the Transfers 40-0 in the
Independent Division,
Teams are asked to check their
schedules for next week's games.

b

by I. Jones Smith
Nearing the halfway mark of the
season, the Wilkes booters are winless.
Last Saturday the Lycoming Warriors
turned up a 4-2 margin to down the
Colonels. The Colonels MAC log is
now 0-5, with 7 games remaining.
Wilkes succumbed to Lyconiing in
the last quarter, much in the same
pattern of past games. Early in the
1st quarter Lycoming scored in a fast
play. Wilkes evened it in the 2nd as
the Colonels scored on a goal by Bob
Eurich. The score stood 1-1 at the
half.
The 2nd half began to the Colonels'
advantage when Rich Beck countered
on a quick play. The Warriors came
back with a goal making it 2-2 at the
end of the 3rd quarter.
The last stanza proved to be illfated for the Colonels. Lycoming
countered twice, taking advantage of
the Colonels slacking rein. Lycoming
held the margin until the final gun.
Rain made a hazard of the playing
field and curbed many Colonels goal
attempts. The field is slanted and has
a pitched mound at one end. This,
along with the mud, made playing
difficult.
The Colonels will have to fight hard
to even their record season.
Muhlenberg was host to the Colonels last Wednesday (the score was
not available for this issue). Tomorrow the Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra
host Wilkes. Both Muhlenberg and
Hofstra were lower in the standing
last season than was Wilkes, so the
Colonels may pick up a few wins.

Grand Prix at Watkins Glen, New York, on Oct. 4.
The Formula I machine Consists of a cigar sloped body, with a rear
mounted engine developing about 200 H.P. The Car Can't exceed a weight limit
of 1000 pounds.
On the Friday and Saturday preceding the race, practices were held to
determine positions on the starting grid. Clark had the fastest lap time, gain-

ing the pole position in the front row.
The race course is a tear shaped, hilly and paved track 2.3 miles long
with many curves, The race is 253 miles or 110 laps.
On the first lap John Surtees, driving a Ferrari, shot into lead only to have
Clark, driving a Lotus, take over on the twelfth lap. Clark set a terrific pace
until the 44 lap when his car began having ignition trouble. Graham Hill in a
RM took the lead on the 45 lap and kept it until the end, finishing about
thirty seconds ahead of Surtees.
Clark had changed cars with his teammate, Mike Spence. also driving a
Lotus and was still running third near the end when his second car of the
day faltered and he was forced into the pits to stay.
Out of a field of nineteen cars starting, eight cars finished.
Graham Hill added nine points to his thirty-two points giving him
forty-one, thus confirming for the championship. Surtees is second with

thiry-four and Clark remains with thirty points. There is only the Mexican
Grand Prix left and even if Clark did win. Hill would still have more points.

Get An "A" In Preparedness
at your

OFF-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
COMPLETE line of school supplies
STUDENT
PRICES

DEEMER'S

6 WEST MARKET STREET
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PECAS?
DAVID DUGAN

it doesn't pay to be a forecaster, and last week was one of
I have tottered on the edge of "Upset Gulch," and now I
it completely. Shamefully I report that I picked only 8 right
My season total now stands at 53 right and 26 wronci for

Some weeks
them. All season
finally fallen into
out of 19 games.
a .673 percentage.

Here is a sample of what happened. Texas, unbeaten in 15 games, lost
to Arkansas by I point. Unbeaten Michigan lost to Purdue by I point. Oklahoma and North Carolina were also I point victims, Such highly ranked teams
as Army, Southern Cal, Michigan St., and North Carolina St. fell prey to my
old nemesis Mr. Upset,
After 5 weeks, here is a sectional look at the top college leaders:
EAST Princeton leads the Ivy League, and Syracuse is the top independent.
SOUTH Duke tops the A.C.C., with L.S.U. and Alabama acting as
co-leaders of the Southeastern Conference, The top independents are unbeaten
Florida St. and Georgia Tech.
SOUTHWEST Arkansas heads the Southwest Conference.
MIDWEST Ohio St. leads the Big 10, Nebraska commands the Big 8,
and the top independent is unbeaten Notre Dame.
FAR WEST .- Southern Cal is first in the Big 6, with Washington and
California in hot pursuit.
Students interested in joining the
basketball team are informed that some Major clashes this week:
of the members are currently engagArmy over Duke, Pitt over Navy. Alabama over Florida, Illinois over
ing in informal workout sessions at U.C.L.A., and Texas over Rice,
the gym from 4-5:30. The season gets
Other top games are as follows:
underway on November 2.
Syracuse over Oregon St.
Michigan over Minnesota
Auburn over Southern Miss.
Ohio St. over Wisconsin
Notre Dame over Stanford
U.S.C. over California
Bowling Green over Kent St.
BOOK & CARD MART Washington over Oregon
Fla, St. over Va. Tech.
Air Force over Boston College
Georgia Tech over Tulane
North Carolina over South Carolina
10 S. MAIN ST., WILKES-BARRE
Kentucky over Georgia
Mississippi over Vanderbilt
Purdue over Iowa
Nebraska over Colorado
Greeting Cards
Maryland over Wake Forest
N. Carolina St. over Virginia
Missouri over Iowa St.
Con temporary Cards
Penn St. over W. Virginia
Princeton over Penn
Mich. State over N'western
Miami (Fla.) over Indiana
Kansas over Oklahoma St.
PHONE: 825-4767
Oklahoma over Kansas St.

-

-
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Basketball Notice

Books - Paperbacks & Gifts
Records - Party Goods
The new golden rule of makeup . . . cosmetics to make your face
seem washed in gold. The glow is wildly beautiful
radiance
filtered through sunlight and hazard with smoke . . - gilds you to
tawn less, not glitter, The look is light and luminous . . creating quiet

...

Look Your Best
Be Well Groomed
,

TONY'S
BARBER SHOP
SOUTH RIVER S'TREET

One Block Below Campus
296

S.

RIVER ST., WILKES-BARRE
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